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AGAINST ABORTION SPEAKING
It is not the choice of poets,
To speak of this dark sin;
But how can lyricists silent mourn,
While clamor violent men.
We must against child-murder side.
We must for justice write!
We must decree true liberty,
That halts this dark ‘Choice’ night.
We must now choose to speak in love,
“Let’s vote abortion out”!
We must for life for unborn plead.
We must for justice shout!
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WITHIN MY GRACE
Words of comfort, words of peace,
Jesus speaks today;
To every woman once deceived,
To throw a life away:
“Let My Spirit comfort bring.
Take rest within my care.
Forever place within My grace,
That child you failed to bear.
“My loved...receive forgiveness,
To cause your tears to cease.
Give to Me your deepest hurt,
And to Me guilt release.
“That child you’ve often wished to hold,
In Father’s courtyard plays.
And you like he—because I love—
Can rest within My grace!”
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LET ME CRY
Mama, loudly let me cry;
Grant me the light of day.
As I live within your womb,
Take not my life away.
As you now live in freedom,
Let me know life the same.
For this purpose we are joined,
That I might bear a name.
End not my life by suction,
Nor thwart by salty brine.
Bear me for the season,
Ordained by God’s design.
Please grant to me your shelter,
As I form beneath your heart.
Nine months of tender mercy,
Then we can live apart.
Am I too great a burden?
Must my life cease to be?
To you I may be trouble…
But you are life to me!
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FOR TRUTH TO DECLARE
We choose to be hated…
Heaven our gain;
Than loved by the wicked,
Silent remain.
We choose to be valiant,
For Justice and right;
Than fearful of evil,
Buried in night.
The ‘pillars of justice,’
Have bowed to deceit—
The children of Wisdom,
To crush in their sleep.
So standing with Jesus,
Loud cursing we bear;
Counting it blessing,
For Truth to declare.
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PINNACLE
Abortion is the pinnacle,
Of ‘new justice’ by new laws,
Unbound by past allegiance,
To Judeo-Christian ‘flaws.’
New judges knew ‘new justice,’
Must supersede old ‘myths’;
And rejected Father Wisdom,
To fill the land with this:
Houses of destruction pledged,
To doctors of despair,
Who sport about in chariots gained,
From pink-gold flowing there.
And courtrooms of new order,
By perverted justice stained;
Whose walls imbibe the bloody screams,
Of fetal children slain.
A mating vile—‘new justice’ beds,
New surgeons pledged to end;
In silent, early swift withdrawal,
The lives that now offend.
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Such a sickly union,
‘New justice’ has brought forth;
In planned perversion, ill-conceived,
In chambers of the court.
This pinnacle of ‘justice,’
Is a lie that children see…
Is nothing more than brutal war,
By justice atrophied.
For abortion shames the summit,
Where ‘Choice’ intellect is king;
And discernment peaked, cannot perceive,
A dying human being.
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TILL ABORTION STOPS FOR GOOD
Abortion is our deadliest sin!
Sixty million we have slain.
Life-wombs made tombs, to seal their doom;
Their blood on us remains.
This abortion-guilty nation writhes,
Beneath this fetal flood.
We cannot rise above this tide,
Till abortion stops for good.
We pledge this day, abortion to end.
Here adding to our prayers, our deeds.
Our time, money, and moral strength,
We commit to rescue these.
Sixty million into ‘Choice’ ovens, we’ve tossed.
No graves—no names—hardly known,
God’s helpless to reclaim, we will ‘Choice’ chain.
Abortion demons we shall dethrone!
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